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636S'? Decision No. _____ _ 

BEFORE l'EE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF !HE S'IA'IE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation,' J 
into the rates, %Ules, regcl.ations, ) 
charges, allowances and t>ractices ) 
of all common carriers, highway ) 
carriers a:o.d city c.arricrs relating, ) 
to the transportation of sand, rock" ) 
gravel and related items (commodities ) 
for which rates are provided in ) 
Mini'CUlll'Rate Tariff No.7). ) 

---------------~): . 

CaSe No. 5437 

Petition No. 79 
Filed December 5, 1961 

Jo~,eph T. Enri"ght, for Rodeffer Industries" Inc~) 
petitioner. 

James Ouintrall,. J. C. Kaspar and Arlo D. Poe, , . for die California 'Il:ucking.' Associ.ations,' I~e., 
interested party.. . 

E. O. Blackman, for the ,California Dump Truck 
Owrlers Association, Inc., interested party. 

Wru.do A. Gillette, for Monolith Portland, 
Cement.Co., interested party. 

R. A. Lubich and Carl B. Blaubach, for the 
COmm1ssion t s stitf • 

. , ' 
" " 

At issue in this phase. of Case No. 543-7' is a question of , .• ' 

t:b.e rates 'that should apply as minimum rates for, the transportation of .J' 

'the ingredients of concrete in, ~bberizecl bags when:, said transporta

tion is performed by for-hire carriers by means of dump. truck equip-
, ," , 

mente The hourly rates in Minimum Rate Tariff No. 7 for .. dump truck 
, , 

transportation performed under power loading conditions, have been 

heretofore' designated as the app'lieabi~ uti.t'l.irn\:m·rates' (Decision 

No. 63402, dated March 13, 1962). However,.· petitioner herei~,. 
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Rodeffer Industries) Inc.~ contends that lower hourly rates which the 
. , , . 

t.a.tiff provides for transportation performed under bunker: loading eon-
, . : 

ditions should apply instead. Petitioner alleges that:, the ,costs of 
. ' 'J 

the services involved justify the application of the. lo:We~ , r.atc~. 
. . . .. . 1 

Public hecu:ings on petitioner's.eontentionswere'.held before 
.. 

Examiner C. S. Abernathy at Los Angeles on January 29. and 30'~ 1962'. 

Evidence was presented by petitioner' s president~ by'" an engineer of 

the Comr::d.ssion' s staff who was called as a wi tnessfor pctiti~Oer:" and 

by ~o for-hire d~p truck carriers. Representatives .. of the 

California Dump '!ruck Owners Associa.tion)·· Inc~') "of the. California., 

'!:r:ucking .Associations) Inc. ~ and of the Co_ssion's staff'partici

pated in the examination of the witnesses... The matter was .taken· 

under submiSSion on February 9) 1962) after the receipt, of a late

filed amendment to the petition. 

!be Commission engineer testified in substance.that 'in,' con

nection with an earlier pbase of this general proeeedingwbich' 

resul ted in the establishment of the present baSes ~f hourly. rates he . 

had undertaken to study and report· on the costs of d~pt:ruck trans

portation '\mder power loading and butlker loadingcondit:tollsrespcct-
.' " 

iv-ely; that his studies had disclosed: that under the wage agreements 

then in effect the basic wage rates for drivers. operatiD.g; dump' trucks . ., 

under power loading conditions were 34% to 54% cents per; hour . higher 

than the wage rates of drivers operating corresponding vehicles '\mder 

bunker loading concU.tions; and, that the costswhiehhe'h~d'dc:veloped 

and reported reflected these wage' differentials. 

One of the carrier witnesses who tQstified,. a wi'l:i:less who, 
, " }. 

" '/' '-., 

was ealled on petitionerrs behalf) stated that be 1-...4..0; been~ onld is, 
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transporting the bags of the ingredients of concrctefor,'petitioner,. 

and be testified concerning, his experience in perf~rmitig:" s.uch . trans" 

portation. He said that the filled bags a:r:e loaded' onto his 
'"' 

vehicles by crane and they are unloaded by dumping. He,said that in 

order to facilitate the d\:zmping procedure' he had modified t.he equip'-' 

mellt used (a ttuck and trailer combination) at a cost of about·'$lSO 

so as to provide necessary unloading clearance for.the filled,bags'. 

Regarding his 'Wage payments to his drivers in conneetion 'With this 
.' " 

transportation, be indieated that under the 'Wage agreement that 

applies to his operations bis payments are at the level the same as,. 

or substantia11y~e same as, the level of wages which applies for 

dump truck d.-rivers engaged in the transportation of rock, sand: arid 
" . '." i 

gravel from rock products pl.anes in tbe LOS-Angeles area. " 

the 'Witness said that in"" addition to. tr.o.nsporting'the 

i:l.gredients of cotle-rete in the rubberized bags he also transports 

rock,. s.~d and srave1 in bulk. He stated that tbe transportation 

of the latter materials is performed, for the Illost part, during 

normal working bours duritlg the day whereas the transportation of the 

concrete ingredients in bags can be, and is~ performed during other 

hours alSo. Thus, the transportation of the material in the. 

rubbe:rized bags enables him to operate his equipment when it would 

be idle otherwise. 

The other carrier witness who testified was 'called by ti""e 

California Dump 'l':ruck Owners Association~ Inc., '!his" witness" 

t '!be 'Wage scale to which the witness referred is that which' has, 
~en identified heretofore as the seale for the drivers of dump 
eruck vehieles being operated under bunker loading conditions. 
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likewise testifie4 concerning e:~erience which' he has had in' the ' 

transport.;ltion of the bags of the :ingredients of concrete. He' said 

that the shipments which he bas t~ansported have include4deliverl.es 

over rough and hilly terrain to relatively inaccessible leeations; 

that the physical difficulties in ma!dng these 'deliveries,'have 

resulted in abnormal wear to his equipment; that his equipmet'1thas 

been damaged in the loading operations; that whenever he performs' 

the tranSl'Ortation:p he first must remove the tail gates from his 

vehicles in order to obtain dumpicg clearance for the filled bass, 

and that the removal and SUbsequent replacement of theta11 gates 

is an operation which requires about two hours,' time. !1'le witness 

said that these difficulties do l.'lot apply in corresponding degree 

to the delivery of rock produc:'~s in bulk. As a consequence he was 

of the opinion that the transportation of the bags of the ingredients 

of conc:re~e is a more costly se~-vice to pe2form tha~ is the 

transpor-~tion of rock products generally. 

2 Aecordinz to evidence which. ~lTaS SUbmitted by petitioner's president 
in rebuttal to the testimony of ~b.is. witness, th~ transportation of 
bags o~ 'the 1ngredie:l::s of concrete to destinations which .are 
located :i:n rough 0:: hilly te4':'ain consti'tui:es only a sma!.l portion 
of the total transportation involved. He sai.d that most of the 
deliveries a~e to locations in the Los Angeles gener-sl·area which 
are t:le same as those now beins served in -the delivery of concrete
by transit-=ix vehicles. ~esa.ding the equipment damage to which 
the witness referred, petitionerts president.said that modifica- • 
tions have been made in the b2.gS so as to ellm!nate a source of t~"le 
~e. Be said tl1at in othe~ respects, fnsofar as petitioner's 
lo~d:&..nS facilities are concerned, 1mprovements are being made to 
obtain more positive contr.ol over the cranes used in order to 
eliminate damage resulting from lowering the loaded bags into 
~"le vehicles too abruptly. 
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The representative of the California Dump TrUck OWners 

Association> Inc.) argued against the application of the bunker' 

loading rates to the transportation in Cl'Uestion. He: stated that the 

poSition of the Association is that in light of experience to date) 

the rates which.s.pply under power loading conditions are properly 

applicable to said transportation; that they are justified by' the 
t, . . , 

costs of the services provided> and that they should be continued in 

effect until sufficient grounds ha.ve been developed for a fur'Cl'lcr' 
. , . 

evaluation of the, rates in relation to, ,the' circumstances in which" the·' 

tr<lnSportation is performed. 
, . 

Although this phase of, Case No. 5437 was- initiated for the 

purpose of dete.J:minin,g whether the bunker loading rates> . instead of 

the power loading rates, should apply to the transportation of the 

ingredients of concrete in rubberized. bags, a f\irther question which 

axoSe during the course of the bearings is whct:her the eOt1llX1odi ties to 

which the rates would apply are sufficiently defined' oytbe tariff 
.. 

provisions that were established by Decision No,. 63402. It. was 

developed that the ingredients of concreteinelude lightweight~ aggre

gates such as einders or vermiculite. However~ r~ferences to'these 

items' are not iucluded' in the listing of the m~tcrials which·said 

decision designates as ingredients of concrete. It was developed, ... 
" 

moreover, that the ingredients of plaster alld mortar are also~e:Ulg 

shipped in the 'rUbberized 'bags and that the present provisions' do not. . 
, .' " " , I 

extend thereto, notwithstand~ the fact that ·plaster,.' mortar. anQ;'eon-' 

crete are %e~atedcommoditiesl 

Iu. order that the d~scl:iptive provisions-of the~ .tariffeon"'; ,.'. 

fo:r:n to the needs of the sexvie'cs' which are bei.ng provided)' 
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pet:i'tioner asked 'that the provisions involved be: revised t:o read. as 

follows: 

"Concret:e;t' mortar or plaster: ',Ingredient.s of~ , 
in batches, in. nylo'D.-eordec};rubberized'~ag~. ':, 

Petitionp.:r r S proposal; in ,this respect were not opposed. 

Discussion, Findings and Conclusions 

'!be transportation, of'; 'the ingrccients 'ofconcrcte 'in 

rubberized. bags t:o job sites where the ingredients are mixed into 

concrete is a recently developed methodof'delivCX'ing eoncr~te to 

points of use. Vaxious edvantages which, axe afforced' t:be~eby to: 
• '. I 

produeers axld users of, concrete have been reviewed indecisions in 

earlier phases of this general proeeedl.ng wbereinthe transportation 
'. I.".' L , 

bas been considered and discussed (DecisionsNos. 62293- and 63402}. A 

further advantage which appears on this. record is. that which accrues 
. , . 

to the earrierswbereunder the carriers are able· to realize increased 

usage of tbeu equipment as a consequence oftbe fact'that ,i~ making: 

the deliveries involved they are not limit:e'd to' those which they may 

make wi1:hin normal working' hours. 

The designation of the power loading. hourly, rat.es' in Mini

mum Rate Taxiff No.7 as minimum rates'for the aforesaidt:ransporea

tion was a step whic:hwas ta.'lcen as .an interim measur~: pendini'~the:r ' 

investigation as to wbeth~ the bunker loading rates sbould~~ply. 

It ::'s evident from the showing which petitioner' has ,made·in the 

present phase of this proceeding that the l.abcircosts. that.apply,', to 
, I'.·..·, 

the c:ansportation of the ingredients of cement in the~bber;i;zed 
'. bags are lower than 'those which are generally applicable t~ the' 

.. 'c . 
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tran5pOrbtion that is su'bj ect to- ,the po~er loading rates. ,'ltis ' 

evident~ also, that the dj~ect ~ragecosts whicllapply fo~ drivers .. " \ . , . , 

employed :Ln the transportation, of the' ~ed:tent:s'of cement in ",1:he 
. . 

:tubbcrized bags D.X'e the same or ,vi..-tually. the. same as. the,wage;costs 

for drivers employed in ~ransportation under tne, bunker loading, rates. 

It appears, furthermore, that if the costs of the so;".called'fringe: ' 

benefits which apply :in addition to the'direct wage, cost.s:"are ,taken 
'. ' 

:nto account, the differences be~n the wage co-sts "for drivers ill 

the transportation performed under !>Ower .andbunl<:er'loadingconditions 

respectively are substantially the same as the d:tf~eretlces between' 

the power loading .and bunker load~grates. 
, , 

The contentions and' evidence ,of 'the: California : Dump Truck 

Owners ASSOCiation, Inc., that the costs of transporting' the bags of 

the aforesaid ~tcrial$ arc higher than tho costs of other 

transportation are not sufficient to controvert the evidence .' 

concerning the lower wage rates that app-ly. It' "appears,mox:eover> 

that the increase in vehicle use factor which 'the,' carriersmaY'3ttain' 
, ' 

:In the transportation of the bags' of the ingredientsofconc';ete'7 ' 

mortaranc1 pla$ter~would'result in expen'sereductionswlUchwould' 
",' ., ... , 

tend to oifsct, the cost increases' alleged by the'Califom:ta~p 
T:uelt Owners Association, Inc.,' 

In· tl1e c:.i.reumstanceswe find and. conclude' that' the· lower 

labor costs justify the deSignation, of the btsnker, load~g,r3tes:'. as,.', 
, ,'.. 

the just, reasonable and nondi$Cr-rminatorymin~ rates 'for •. the 

tr3'll$pOrta1;ion of the ingredi.eu~sof concrete ~ :therubber1Zed 

'::lags. 'iTe :Zind and conclude> moreover,,' that ·tl1e 'incl~si.o~ of the 

ingredieu~s of mortar and plc.ster ill the listing, of materials that 
.,. . ) 

:Jay be transported in the bags at the'bunker. lo~ding rates:.is' 
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lil~-Se r~asonab-le~ and will resulti:D:just~ reasonable' and 
, ,..,'. 3 

nondiscr;m~n3tory minimum rates for the'services involved. 

The rate changes wh:ica. wlll be ,made in Minj.mum Rate 

Tariff No. 7 as a consequence of petitioner1 s proposals in this 

matter will be limited in territor:!:al sco~e to tlut portion 'o'f the 
. '. . .' . .' . 

State to which the' tariff refers as "Southern Territory" and which~ 

for the most part, is comprised of the- area that lies: to the south 

of the Tehachapi Mountams. The changes which petitioner seel<.S 

would apply statewide. However, petitioner's sh~1ng of wage 

costs was confined. to the' costs, d'l.'lt apply~in Southern Territory 

and does not provide a basis for prescrib,ing the sought changes, 

:in Northern Territory. 

0, R D ER - -~ ~-' 
Based on the evidence of record. and on the£indings:and 

conclusions contained in the precedtng opinion, 

II' IS llEREBY ORDERED, that: 

1. l~rinimum Rate Tariff 1'10. 7 (Appendix ;'AaofDecision 

No. 32566" as amended) be and i~ ishereby:C-urther'amendedby , 

lncorporat5.:0.s therein, to become effective June 30" "1962', Eighth 
. " , 

R.evised Page 41~, which page is 'attacbed', hereto' and by this r~ference 

is made a part hereof .. 

3 The transportation of the ingredients of concre~e ,"mort~r and 
plaster :in the rubberized ba§s also entails the return of the 
emptied bags. Present tarif-: xules provide for the return of the 
bags at 'tl'l.e hourly rates tba't apply to the outbound movements. 
The f1ndin$s and conclusions herein concerning tile rates 'to. be 
apl>1ied to 1:b.e movement of the iilled bags of material also apply 
to 'elle retum movements of the emptied bags. '~" .. 
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,~. 
2. In all other respec1:s said Deeision N<>. 32566, as' ameo.cied ,/" .. 

shall .emain in full force and, effeC'i:. 

3. •. Excep1: as is otherwise provided herein, Petition No •. 79 in 

Case No. 5437 be, and i1: hereby is, denied'. 

This o:rdu sha:l become ef£$etive twentydaysafee:r't:hc date 

be-reof .. 

Dated a1: ~ .lfrdJl~1.i Californi;;' this . • ) tI/;k . 
--------~--, ',' " .. 

day of ____ ~M:.:;:A..:..Y ___ , 1962 ... · 
, ' • '~'. .) f . 

, ". 

\ 
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Ito:l. I 

""", ! ... :'h,.,.. 
SECTIOi': NO. ,4 

I 

COl~ICDITIES 

Rates ill this Section a1'Ply to the transportat1ono:t tllefol-
lo'.line co%:llllOditieG: ' 

AsJl, volcanie; 
B:lritQ~ cla7 or silicate 

mud eoml'Ounds, dry ~ oil
".toll ~ ::.llinel 

CiMers; 
Clay;" , , 
C~e:r, cement; 
Concrete, asphaltic 

(COm::lo:Uy called' ','Hot 
Stuti:rt)i 

/~~onerete, mc~ or 
plASter:, ingredients," 
of~inb~tches~' in 
nylon-corded.rubber-
izei bags~ , " 
(2), : 

Concrete, pl'elnixed, , .... et; 
/J>IloConta.inex s ~e'!!Ipty, 

used, viz.!' .zmpty.1 
used,. nylon:..co:rded rub
berized bags "Coine l'e- ", 
t'UX'lled :t:rOID. an ov.t"coUl:ld 
trip in 'Whieh -t:ley moved 
contai.tl.1l'le ba. tchcs otthe 
~~gr~ents of ccncrete, 
.cor.t:u- or plaster;: (2) " . 

Ci:l.l.et (.c;laSiS. crokcn or 
c:ru~ed J i 

Dcb:ris.: 
rro~ stxeet ol'hignvay 

mainte%l.'lr.ce; 
hom. dei"'.Olition of' build

ings and' sUuct'UX'es; 
'Ea..""'th; , 
Fertilizer-I . 

Fodee::' ChoPl~ ~een corn 
and. sorchtlm srtin plants, 
including ~ .. ee.d.St st~tB, 
aDd. leave:; 

OX'anite-" decornpo:!icd;. ' 
'Cra:vol;· 
, I.oam~ 

V..o.n-ure;: " , . ' , 
11:ixture ,,' cold, roD-d.oil 
, (COml:lonly called' ' 

ItPlant,rdx"h,', " 
11ld1" dry, o:Uwell i d.r:Ulin~; 
Ore; , 
~licei " ' " ' 
salt ce!:c (crude sulplw:te' 
'or. soda);, 

S.'llld. ; :, 
'S:.nd, crushed, stone ,ana; 

gravel, ,mixed. dry; .. , 
Seoria,' volcanic;,,' 
SWe;:, " 
Slag; '. 
Sluny (mixed sc.ne.,dust, 

crusheQ.stone::;M/o'l , 
e:ravel,., wet);, (1) . 

Soapstone', c:rude ,'oloc1cs, 
pieces-or slabs, IOUslt 
q'llarried o:rnot further' 
iinislledtW.sawed ,or~ 
chipped oni'0'Yrsidc3;' 

Stono: . ., '" '. 
Crushed,clU,e·,.:: 'Wast&;;, :, 
lTQ.t'UX'ril, ,b:tOC~S:,',·,p1eco'S:' 
, ,or sla'os .. ,:roUSh' ei~ed, 

ol'savee.,. not ,.f'ul"ther ' 
1'inished.; ',", ' , 

Talc, crudo, blocks,. ,::teces' . 
or slabs"rough:quax:ried' ' 
or not' rurther<1'1rl:rshod,: ,': 
than sawed 'or chipped; on 
:to'iXtsidos. ' 

(1) Applies o~ in Northern tenitory. 

t~ (2) Subject to Col-.m.n. "l\Y rates wher. transportation ,is 
;performed within or !"rom Northern Territory and to, 
Col'.:mn "e tl ra.tes ~hc:n. 'transportation is performed., 
~ - - " 

~ C~ge ) 
/.~ J.ddition) Deci::.ion 1-;0. 63697 

I~ed by the P'J.Clic Utilit.ios Commission of tho Stateo! California, 
San Francisco) Cc.l:U'ornio. .. , 

,I Correction No.. 950 
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